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Hazel Business Men Extend A Most Sincere
and Cordial Merry Christmas to One and All
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H. I. NEELY & SON

We Are Still Making Advances On Deliveries To Our
Barn, And Will Be Open All Christmas Week

OPENING DATE

CHiusTiviiis

Has Not Yet Been Announced. Please Phone 475 For
Opening Date, Which Probably Will Be January 3 to 5th

CHRISTMAS
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Man,
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Woman,

Happy
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and Child
New
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nee,
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is lest, our Grandfathe., then
jou'r, and now We, Ch g, and
fFrank ieran• extend to yog th same
greeting.

•

and

••••

Year

Community

•Ilave been extending you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year for 57 years.

'We are appreciative of your
continued Patronage and look forW',il'(t to' serving you in 1938.
•

To

1937

and

8

wns for
the whole x‘
.e..e
‘n
netz
opportunitie
practically a
life,for
eve6One. A . I cidentalthis is a ! chance
- for us to
eff one
in Callowa: • unty
AR!•
HAPPY.NE1.

•
hLLIO1

• ..16.
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You have been migtry good to us dpr;ng the year drawing to a close and especially
do we appreciate those who have indicated
their faith and confidence in us by trusting us to erect the suitable and permanent memor
ial over the last resting place of their loved ones.
Our heanky wish for you, one and all, is that'you have the Happiest Christmas and
the most prosperous New Year of your entire
life.

4
7.

We will be glad ta serve you in 1938, renewing our pledge of only qualit
y materials, the very highest type of workm
most modest prices and the utmost in conscientious and dependable
anship, the
service.
••

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS

GOLDIE ORR, Manager

••

East Depot Street, Murray, Ky., Phone 121
•
^

•••••••

••••••.
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Compaisy to Camilton. Ky.
Dewey Lamphins, Jr.. was
all
last week with influenza. •
Mr and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
little daughter, Freda Ann, Ooltewah. Tenn_ will spend the Christmas holidays with Mrs. Vera Rogers. Mrs. Robinson's , mother, and
Miss Treva Rogers...
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Hartle and
Miss Olivia -Hams, whool teechers
in Florida. arrived, last week end
to spend the Christmas holidays
here
Both Henson Harris and
Olivia are graduates of Murray
State College.

Max Churchill.
Their precioas faces VII see no was attractively dressed
Frances Harris Farmer of in Wallis' home of his parent,
more
for the ,
blue with a hat of the same shade i
Fradk,Jort spent a short time last
Christmas
While on th s 'earth of .
and and black accessories She
the
week %with blends in Murray.
curried I arrival of his
velar
-Will
woe,
come
a corsage of white roses and lilies I
Miss Mery Willithwit cf Frankfort
this week -end for the holidays.
But
the
Loi
d
IOW
rid
'took
of the valley.
will spend the holidays with her
Mrs. Berry will a ntinue her
them to rest
mother. Mrs.akave.
The attendants were Miss Saira teaching duties In West
With
Him
en
that
Virginia.
beaut,
shore.
al
Miss Martha \Lou Lassiter will
Cochran and Larwin Cainaaaa
arrive Tuesday \.from. Arkansas
He
If you hate vishors of whom' lhas been studying epturneto.
After
the
But God alone can cor fort our
wedding, the couple
I is a senior this year He will spend
State College to speoct-the holidays
your are not ashamed. please
were present at the home of Mrs.
hearts
the
holiday
season
with
with her parents. M. rnd Mrs.
his
Fred
M.
report them tar tblei column.
Gingles
from
When
our
at a reception in
parents.
Elbert A. Lasseter.
honor of the
families repreH Falwell, Jr. a student in
Mrs. Ben Rnea has
confinTheir lives acre full of love and sented.
Mr. and %ire W. T., Wilford, Mr the Southern Baptist Th ogical
ed to net tame tor the paSt. week
Crawfor
d, a graduate of Murray
cheer
•
and Mrs. C. L Jetton. Joan and Seminary in Louisville. a
with a severe cold.
Miss
Which made them to everyone State College and
former instrucMalcolm Terry. Mr. andaadrs. Wa- Rebecca Tartgasaaa etudetiralh" the
tor
in
Georgia
. is now employed
Miss Tryphena Wrye and ishas
90 deal
ford Jettan of Detroit.
-aselbofion".!rn Baptist -altrathing Union
in Detroit. The couple. will make
Miss Corinne Thuiman. an in- Agness Hutchens vt roar Branch:sae
Mrs. Otto Swann and • her father. School in Louisville. will arrive structor in the Lebanon
I Ah. how we !ram them -a, tongue their home there. Mrs. Crawford
Junction Mill. were guasts at Mrs. Cordis
Hervey Turner-were vieitora at Friday to spend Christmas and
giving up her occupation at Heath.
ran -tell. - .
City .schoco.. _is. at home spending Miss Runt bestati la:la arrive
the ham- at
and
With - their respective tarn- the Christmas vacation with
• But they have gene with Christ
her Thursday - from New 'fork City
itititilrilford Sunday afternoon.
Ines here.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. wheee
to dwell
Mrs. Dale Announces Marriage
she is attending Columbia
Where there will be no more fare• The Rev. arid Mrs. a. D. Wil. 'Velma Ward. stenographer at the Thurman.
Of Daughter
Uruversite. to spend 'Christmas
well
ford and their two sons visited in i. Masarf Hospital. will spend ChristMiss Lola Dowdy. Lexington. with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J F. Dale, Murray, anAnd when I ant called to go,
Murray Sunday.
Imas with her mother. Mrs- Gee- Tenn., is visiting her !nattier and J. D. Sextsn.
,
marriage
I'll be with them
sister.
Little Loretta Fay Wilford has ltude Ward. in Cartersville. Ill;
Paratee Dowdy and
of her
that nounces the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BishOp will
daughter,' Daytha Dawn, to Mr.
peaceful shore
been quite VI the last few days.
John • T. Wall. iron of air. and Miss Wilma Dowdy, both of Mur- have as their guests for Christth'ildy
M.' Berry. son of Dr. and
Written by
but is improving..
While • enroute
loving mother.
.
Mrs. H. E. Wall, will spend Christ- ray.
mas Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop
Mrs. B. F. Berry, of this city. The
Dowdy stopped in Paducah to see lind baby
Mr-and -Mrs. Kelly - Crernivell rnas with his family here.
of Painesville. Q.,
marriag
e took place in Covington.
will visit Mr. Cromwell's parent:* .Willard Davidson
her other sister, Miss Zeta Dawdy, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Other than sating the usspent Sundae
John W. Frost of
Ky., on Thanksgiving Day. The
. - who is entployed-ahereae--Mr. and !etre.. Roy Cromwell. In sin Paris. -Tenn.
toutsettle.
uaf
thing, and--trying-to
--mir
Clinton. during the holidays:
e,-piffttir
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jimmie Mills spent
of-- the
- Mrs. Fred Shoemaker and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
First Methddist church in CovingMrs. George ;Gatlin of Paris Mirada Ezell spent
Miss Batiste Carolyn Wiesen.
differ
be
ent in doing it,
Fr:day in Pa- the week-end with Mi. and Mrs. are the guests of his parents in
tsn, conducted the ceremony,
and Miss Eleanore Gatlin. student dueah
J. T. Scott. Mrs. Mita' parents. ia Paducah for
,
the holidays.'
we wish your Christmas
Mrs Berry is at present music
Miss
et Stephens Collegesa.spent the
Rubye
'Mayfiel
Wilson;
Carolyn
d.
aeda
Mr. and Mrs. )acirieth Palmer
C. C. Hughes, a teacher in ministra
instructor in Berwin, W. Va., and
to be like you've always
tive secretary in the offibe
past week-end with Mrs. W. S. Kirkseya visited Mir.
Miss Hattie Mae Long plans to the schools
arid
. at Clinton. Ky., is of
Mrs. spend
is director of the orchestra of the
the
Conserv
Soil
Swann. Mrs. Gatlin returned to SiiMuel Kelly in Murray
ation
the
holidays
Bureau
iContln
with
ued
her
from
mothbeen to us—ven• nice!
Page
spendin
Five)
g the holidays at home.
'Sunday.
highseho
ol
there.
located
her home Sunday and was joined
er in -Paducah. .
here, left Wednesday for
She is
Mrs.' - Prtscifla
Mrs. T. FL Junes of Benton. and
Durriae
Myer.
uate
of
Elder
Murray
played
then
Detroit.
Mich.,
State
in Paris by her daughter. on Wed-. Memphis.. Tenn.. and
her
where
Christin
Miss
own
arCollege and
she will
e Johnston will Miss Mae Jones of Wickliff
her son.
e were spend Christmas week
while in school there was selectment
Chrlstrnaa carols.
nesday. They will return to Mur- Hugh
leave Tuesday for Greenville. Ky.. week-end guests
with the ra
Dumas „Murray
of Mr. and Mts. alausaim
as the most perfect
b -,embers hr Itght
ray next week again to be Inc Tenn_ will Visit their
of
Loather
her
and
sister,
S. Lowry.
father anti
of money fi the White Christmas
guests of Mts. Swann
of Miss Edith Laurine Woodburn
uncle. Don Dumas. in
Miss Ruth Houston. who teaches Mr. and Mrs. Pious Wilson and
Murray
box
to be
used in spreading
Among those wbo teach- in or Christmas Day
and
Dr.
Jack
Mr. Berry, a former student of I
Bray.
She,
will
rein the schools of Dallas. Tex., ar- Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop.
and will return the
Christm
as
Paducah schools who will - sperad'Ilfollown
ttltn to Murray next Tuesday. Her rived Wednes
the needy. Murray State College, 13 at the 5'qr-liaonday. day to spend the
a
Gifts
weri
eitchang
the holidays with relatives in Mured among the
Vernon Smith. an employee of father. Joe C. Johnston. an em- holidays with relatives in Murray.
members in a
vel manner.
ray and the county are Miss flo the U. S. Railway
ployee at lispkinsville, will spend
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield
Miss Margaret Graves spent last
Mail Service.
Lovely eet!,-shhn%nts were served
Irnea, Miss Frances Bradley. Miss will spend the Christm
the Christmas holidays with his week-end with friends
as holidays
in Paducah. was the 'guest Tuesday of her par- by the hostElizabeth Randolph. Miss Mildred with his parents.
wife in Murraa.
Miss Isabel Waldrop has arrived ents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Mr. sad Mrs. J.
Hatcher. Miss Helene Hatcher-. Maas Wilson Smith.
'Miss Brooksie Garret and Mrs. from the Universi
Donald Dulaney. student o: hte
ty of Alabama to
Mildred Oliver and Paul Johnston
C. Farmer spent Sunday .in McDon A.rant and Harold McWaters
Christmas with her parents. University of Texas, Austin, will Fidells Claa. Holds
.Mr. and Mrs: Alvin Robertson were in Benton Sunday
Kenzie. Tenn. Miss Garret expects • Mr. and Mrs.
arrive
this week to spend the holiLeo Fulton and
and baby will spend Christmas
Miss Thelma Jones. an instructor to spend Christmas na Nashville children of OwensbOro. I Mr. and days with his parents. Mr. and
The ?idea , class of the' First
with his- parents in Paducah. . a in the Benton
City Schools, visit- with her sister. Mrs. T. D. Walker. Mrs.- Will Fulton , of Owensboro Mrs. J. A. Dulaney. Olive street.
Baptist Chiash held its annual
Mr. and Mrs.. David Walentine. of ed her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. and in McKenzie with•her parents. atici laillie Fulton of Knoxville
Mrs.
M. F. Anderson and son, Christmas party
Cleveland. 0.. are visiting Mr,. and I L. Jones. in 'Lynn
Miss Katheryn Whitnell. home *ere week-end
Thursday
Grove Sunday.
guests of Mr. and Martin, Jr.. of
Chicago. Ill..
Mrs. Aubrey Willaughby. of. Murat the home of -the teacher.
Miss Evelyn Bo-urland. who re- economics instructor at Fredonia. Mrs.. C. B. Fulton and Mr. and are the
guests of
a•aana--Mrs. W. Mist
- C
May
will
ray.
return
Wyman.
here
this
week
to
cently was stationed as telegraph
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. "
J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary Mecoy
Beautifu
Christn
l
0. C Welts. Sr arrixed _hurtle operator at Stearns. Ky..
spend the Christmas holidays with
os
decorati
ons
Miss Ruth Fulton et Owensboro Hall for the holidays. They will
has
been
be
through
out'
---Thietieek from Chicago. where he transferred
hoise fernistied
has arrived from Sullins College, joined next Tuesday by Mr_ Anderby the Western Union her mother.
an appropriate backsround fist' the
Marshall Walker. son of Mrs. Bristol,- Va.. to
Myrtis Walker. who received his with her cousin,spend. this week son and his mother, Mrs. Clandia program.
Miss Mary Nee Anderson, of Tiptonville. Tenn..
Miss Lillian Hollowell. chairman.
honorable discharge' in New -York Farmer.
who will remain for a visit.
presided. After a blasiness seslast week after f ur, years with the
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney and sion Christmas carois. were sung.
United States Marine. arriarel at her roommates.'
Miss aloha Wood family. - Atlanta; Ga.,
will spend scripture reading las Mrs. Conrad
his mother's home Sunday
and Miss Helen Wgfield will arthe
latter part of the Christmas Jones. Each--inember brought
where -he. with - -stag -during thatriae Thursda
y night from Mem- holidays with Mro Dulaney
Christmas holidays. After the first phis to spend
's par- wrapped in white. ti be presented
the holidays with ents here. They will visit
of the year. he will go to the West Mr. and Mrs.
with -to local families.
Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Dulaney's parents in LexingAfter a Christmas stocking conCoast, where he has employment
Mrs. Blarice _Bradley of Paducah ton. during
Christmas.
test a clever and unique way .of
!, prospect.
will be the guest.during the holigifts from an old windMr and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson days
G. A. Murphy, who has been
Mary Ship- working
.nd children of Bowling Green ley. and other
on hi. Master's Degree at mill. and the. Dutch boy and orl
relatives
.
caused
much
merriment.
all spend the Christmas holidays
Dr. and Mrs. J. I. Siress, Nash- the University of Kentucky. reRefreshments wee served to
turned here Saturday to spend the
ith their parents in Murray. Mr. ville. Tenn..
• are visiting with' Dr.
vacation period with his wife and thirty members.
Mrs. Oscar Robinson and, Mrs. a,and Mrs. D.
H. Siress this week.
hel Bowden.
Dr. Stress and his wife .are at- family. Murphy was
from Murray State College with Rev. And Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Mies Jane Melugip. who isWark- tendint the bedside
of - their niece, a. B._
eg oh her Master's Degree in art Miss Charlen
Degree last June. He is
Entertain Sunday School Class
Halton, Benton, who on
leave, of absence from
• Louisiana State Nniversity. re- underwent a major
operati
on
at
State College as an instructor in
- ..oned here Saturday to spend the Mason Hospital
The Rev and hen Carroll HubWe.wish to extend our thanks for the p-rosperouSunday.
the commerce department.
• -hrtstmos with her parents.
bard entertained a greup of young
Lubie .McDaniel. prencipl
yeai which has all but passed and which has been
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Scott. Clin- laigh sch:ol at Beaureg e of the
Miss Patricia Mason. daughter of people of the Manorial Baptist
ard.
made so because of your patronage.
ton, foster sem and daughter-in- 3 visitfng at home
Sunday
School .anc
Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason, and Miss
few other'
law of Mr and Mrs. C. E.,Purdorn. lent& Mr. and Mrs. with his par- Marilyn Mason, daughter'
We have tried .ft-nd -will always try to merit your
of Dr. guests with a loser Christmas
Biddie McDanwill
spend
party
the
Christm
and
Thursday
as
holidays
Mrs. Rob Mason, returned
, jet. Mr. McDaniel has a two weeks
trade and good will by giving you the heist merwith Maraaret and Mrs. Purdom 'Christmas vacation
before return- from Washington. D. C.. and Gulf- evening cliaildise possible at the-lowellarice, quality conThe room, were at acti rely decI ing to Beauregard to complete the port. Miss, respectively, where
I here.
sidered:
Miss Martha Wood and Denniat year's school work. they have been attending college. orated,
of
rmth of the
Cox. Nashville. will spend the I H. St Bailey, Jr.. and 0.
Miss Susie Burroffahs. Mt. Sterl- true Christmas apt
Your ortlei-s given us by phone will always- be fillAs the
Christmas vacation with Mr and lJr.. students at the Ilanois
guests arrived
carols
ed painstakin'gly• and as* promntly as. is humanly
College ing. Ky.. an aunt of Mrs. A. V.
-were
played
Havens
softly
I of Optometry. Chicago. arrived in
is seending th Christmas
An interestpossible.
ing.
story.
holidays
Oth
Murray
at
Wise Man." I
the Havens hcsne.
Saturday night for the
_
-Call us for ail your Christmas needs, candies, nuts.
with their parPaul Willi" of Atlarea, will was told. T•
tests and the' metres, ants carried
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. sPehd the holidays with
fruits. 'and Maple groceries', including a good line
her parand Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
ants. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear. She out the holiday arti.
of tiiilet articles and family medicines. Headquar• - Miss Anna Diltz Holton. English Will he poined
Santa
-Carts
time to pr.
by ale Willis for
ters for Fireworks.
instructor in the city schools of a short visit.
sent each guest. withl a gift.
. •
Cincinnati, ia spending the ChristA
pretty party pale -was a
Miss Ruth Richmond. student at
MPS holidays with her parenta. Mr, the „University of
Kentucky. Lex- to .forty-five guests L
and
D. Holton.
ington, is the guest of her parents.
_Miss Juliet Holton, insfauctor at Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Richmon
Creehmar-Crawtord Marriage is
d, for
the Masonic Home School, Louis- rite hclidays.
Solemnized at Baptist Church
.
"We Wish You a
ville. and Miss 'Annabelle Hart,
Mr and Mrs. Bill Bomar and
The
marriage of Miss Thyra
instructor at Jenkins, are expected Misses Geneva and
Earline
Bomar, Creekmur and W,1 no Crawfor
to arrive borne this
d'
for who' travel for the Fox Studio was
solemnized
. the Christmas holidays svith their,
o'clock Tueo I
will
spend
Christm
as
day evening - lir
' parents, Mr. and.htts. M. fl. Helton, with their
First Baptisefather. Mr C. B. Bomar. Church
of Murray
and Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart
ith the Rev. i
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and lit- Sam
Martin,
sloe of the.
Miss Hada' Dulaney, teacher in tie son of Dallas. Tee_
arrived
reading
the
equisite
the Jefferson scaool Of the cite, Wednesday night
cereto spend the holi- mores.
•
schools, of Paducah, will arrive days with
The Mai-Donne Beauty schools
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool
The
bride,
'tient
a
pro
teacher
other relatives.
Shop wishes its 'Patrons ! holidays with herfor the Christmas
uri present- ,
parents; Mr. and .-W. W. Paschall, who has been of Kentucka and X
ernpliaaa
High School,
Her
and friend!: all the joy Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
very Ill at the Mason Hospital, is ly
Miss Mildred Oliver. teacher in convalescing .satisfac
torily, his reland happin
ess
the Paducah city st,5Jarke. VA il ' ar - atives 'reporte
d today.
rive
home Thursday for the Christbe crowded into each
Mrs. Jack Beale and Miss Lula
holidays with her mother and Clayton Beale will
leave Thurs• • •
Christnies., stocking. May relatives in Murray.
day for Memphis where they will
Prof.
Paul
Johnsto
n.
instructor-of loin Mr and Mrs. Will Moore
the Yule season bring
Chemistry
We w
in
Tilghman
High Beale on a trip to Florida to spend
abundant joy to you and 1I School. Paducah. will spend
the the holidays.
with his parMgt and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
'holidays
yours.
ents, Prof. and Mrs. R. A. John- and 'Mr.
and Mrs.
ston. college edition.
left Monday for a two weeks' holiMr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and day vacation
in Florida.
1little daughter, Freda Ann, of
Mr. and Mrs. Jabe Outland and
i Ooltewah. Tenn.. will ,artive Fri- family
attended -.the funeral-of Mr.
iitts..n
tosr
mi
igit
v
Tasre.ivth
a and Mrs. W. H. Nunn at Morgan•
Rogers
ernd
s ad
n Miss
Christm
field Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Nunn
. Rogers".
were grandparents of Mrs. Everett
I
Ward Outland.- ___ _.
•
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. It Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Marshall, Akron.
0.. who were called here last week
to be•at the bedside of their mother. Mrs. Ada-Marshall. who died
afternoon, will spend the
remainder of he holidays with
relatives in Murray and Hazel.
Mrs. Solon Higgins has returned
borne after a visit with friends in
Dalton, Ga.
to your dinner hostess or
Mr. Conn Lynn Humphries of
your wife or sweetheart on
Chicago, is the guest'ofhis mother,
Mrs. B. G. Humphries. for the'
Xmas day with a fine table
holidays..
bouquet, rotted plant or
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.' Willis of
Atlanta. Ga., will arrive this weekcut flower.
end to spend -the holidays with
Mrs. -Willis' parenta.Mr. and Mrs.'
H P.' Wear.
•
Dee Houston of the eounty was
recently appointed as guard at the
Eddyville Penitentiary. He took
up his duties there last week.
Miss- Rhupairie Key spent a few
days of this Week at Crosslan
d. W
Ky.. visiting her grandmo
ther, WI
Mrs. Thomas'Brandon. who is very
^I
"
ill.
•
tI Miss June Clark spent Sunday
POINSETTAS — CYCLEMEN —
evening with Rhupaine KO at
.
Midway, Ky.
50e
Mr. Raymond Mortis and Mr .Herbert Key spent last week-end ana,
In St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Key ass he
had a teal _nice time.
MURRAY, KY.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
AND FRIENDS!
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Whcn'In Neeti of Groceries, Call 366
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Mrs. M.

*. COLE'S G,ROCLRY.

THANKS At
MILLION

h to thank you Stock feeders of
this co ty and any one else who had any •
part in making the Economy Feed Store
a success. Wel-lave enjoyed a nice business from the very first day. We hope
to serve you better in the future than in
the past:
,We Feature
PURINA CHOWS

Gold Leaf and Kitchen Queen Flour

u The Purina Mills will ,be. out with two
.New eeeds after January 1, 1938.
at
You Are Alw4s Welcome at the
1- 01
Economy Feed Store
•
.
IP: Wishing All of You a Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year.
•• •
71g

Charlie E. Lynn, Mgr.
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"Where Men Trade"

I mas

AM4
1 19110INIA..'Plf?Well

1

Eugene Hughes

I

MOM jr.41

lIVANNISMSTOMPIP., 111,f`.4

uch verse has been written to give expression
t hearts filled with thanks and appreciation.
one can fully take the place of

in Murray

MAI-DONNE
BEAUTY SHOP

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SAY
MERRY XMAS

AND

Saturday

HAPPY NEW YEAR
his sincere wish is extended to all Murray and
alloway County by the employees of thentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Corn
any.

.

*

FLOWERS

I

MRS. A. O. WOODS

Ilk
C. R. Thus man,. Owner •t

Corn-Austin C.

and

CHRISTMAS
BEGONIAS. PRICED AS LOW AS
UP

STORE

Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year"

p
church,

Lhome

that can

at 6

cosPpany,"

MUM CHRISTME
-

•

•

afternoon

?Vel.

la

for "HIM"
ifts of Luxury, Inexperisive—Appreciated!
• Shiris
Ties
• Hose
• Pajamas
• Silk & Wool Scarfs
• Sweaters
• Gloves
• Shoes
• Robes
• Hyde Park Suits
and Overcoats
• Style Park Hats
• Handkerchiefs
40. Underwear
4! Belts and Belt Sets
• Jewelry
• Work Clothe&

Ai •

Street -- ,Phone 188-W
We Will Deliver As Late As Xmas Morning

'
JO'
, ,BUCI-JANarli
%RUSSELL C,OALTER
ART
BOURLAND REX DIUGUID
.
IR\/ BREWER
IVAN FUTRELL
BON CANTER
HAROLD FARLEY
R. CARNEY
MARY M. OVERBEY

Of my dear children, Gordon
Fowtch and Lockie Fowtch Harrison who were taken from us so
lauddenly just one year ago:
I
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time and opportunity. Some day
both will be gone from us.
• Dec. 2..%, 1437
At the evening hour the pastor
We
tout Use many v,:tutor: will p.:each on:"The Time is Short,"
in Mu
caring the Christmas grate ode," from the text: "Were
time v.
na with their hosts to There Not Ten Cleansed, Where
the lux,
f Gad on the Sabbath are the Nine?
"'
maritime „ better way to
cherish
Not many oi us are as grateful
the Cbt
is ,plrit and wbat it as
We
should be. Most of us are
stands
Lin worship together. extremely
fortunate. When one
At th(
cbc 4 hour the pastor reads of
the little children in war
will pre
F 'be Tine is Short." China, and
uf
the persecuted Chrisemphasiz
tb. . Wes responsibil- tians of
Germa
ities 'TILLY,
while we have torn Spain, ny we realize afresh
i•
of the conditions in

1:1) ER & TTK, MURRAY
, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY

how
citizen
At t
dress
for us.
Chur( sc
ing wol
Our
meet at g.is
Enjoy You,
son by giv
your IL..

-

6.,

AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 28, 1937

1CALLOIVAY TO SEEK

flour Ilse chllsue will ainj;
3

S54,263.00 BUDGET
FOR COMING YEAR

:30 a. in. :oloirto'clock. .
and children
hrisUnas seaa c.hance in

•

Outstanding Bonds Total
$258,000; Debt Status
Is Callel Serious

enkire. Pastor

lillPerx.PANINITONI4111111414011110giettigililig

i

Neftlk IA!P)111.

MARTIN DECLARES
DEFAULT IMMINENT

Farmer
Between January 3-3
Ube Tobacco Board of Trade Has Not Set
Definite Opening 14,e,
We Expect It to Be Between Janu
ary 3 and 6

•
ut

FIRST PRIZE for the basket of Tobacco weighing
Si
21 lbs. or
Ii)
C snore and bringing the highest price per poun
d.
SECOND PRIZE for the second basket of Tobacco
,eighipig
200 lbs. or more and bringing the second highest
pric per lb.
St • THIRD PRIZE for the
third basket of Tobacco weiihrig 200
s.1 lbs. or more and bringing the third highe
st price pplb.
(Only One Prize to Any One Farmer. No Speculator
s Inclued)

10

Cr.lef

We Are Now Receiving Tobacco for the Openig Sage

Deliver Your Tobacco to Us Now
We Will Make You An Aivance
THE BIG BARN NEAR TOWN ON .SOUTH FFT
STREET, JUST OFF THE COURT SQUAW. H
Every basket of tobacco gets individual attentionher
e.
We know that grade for grade you will get mor
e fo your
tobacco on this floor than any other in the state.Yo
ur
sat' ction ,is our success.

A

COUR

MURRAY

Personal
,•ff
Christmas
• 441064 Present

Put Christmas Seals In your December budget. The funds they
provide in December fight tuberculosis the year.round.

N

RS. GREENE sighed as she
rummaged through the old
trunk for the Christmas
decorations. Sighed, And f e 1 t.
ashamed.- For why should she be
lonely, with two fine grown
sons, They- neter learned to live
successful enough to satisfy any Because they neter learned to give.
Tau've got to plant before you reap.
mother?
•
But Mrs. ,Greene missed her U di you get you keep
Your soul gets barren„sterrle, sour.
tousled-headed lads, and as she fin- It'takes
the power
gered the battered , drum, the out- Of cheerful giving
grown mittens, the books and souve- To give a zest to living.
nirs, she felt a deep ping that no
one needed her any longer.
were so many little ones, and after
She found the, decorations and
hustled down. Mary. the house- all, he didn't really belonit
keeper the boys provided, hadean- get by. He knew where he could
• ished. There was really nothing left :get a paper route right now, if he
to be done. She thought . of -other only had a bicycle.
"I know where there's a bicycle
tired Christmas eves, and could
stand the oppression of memories 'Standing useless in an attic corner,"
•
no longer. "I'm going out." she *aid Mrs. Greene. "It belonged to
said, and with no other exploitation tiny. sons. You shall have it."
set out into the night.
' His shining eyes made the whole
It was crisp and starlit, and she night seem brighter. They left toWalked far. The light and warmth gether.
There was more than the bicycle.
of a cafe attracted her, and she
stopped for tea. Over the rim of It seemed a shame. Mrs. Greene
her teacup her eyes met those of •
small boy just outside the window.
51k He drew back shyly, leaving a moist
spot where his nose had touched the
pane. He looked very hungry, not
just the healthy hunger which her
sons had brought home from school,
but as though he were really in
need. Mrs. Greene smiled and beckoned. "Come in," she invited. The
boy shook his head, started to go,
but the temptation of warmth and
food was too much.
"That's better," Mrs. Greene approved, when he was seated opposite her, with a great bowl of soup.
"I just needed someone to talk to."
And before long she had heard the
And Before Long She Heard the
boy's whole story. Having no folks,
Boy's Whole Story.
he lived with ah uncle, but he wanted to get out on his own. There
said, for mittens not to be used, and
these bOoks, now, and—well, why
not? Mary would be scandalized,
and her sons might not understand—
but_ there was' their room, never
opened now—
"Listen, lad," she said. "I've
been aching my heart out for a son.
Ad you need a home. Couldn't we
give ourselves;to each other for a
-Christmas present? Won't you be
my. son?"
('Gee!" cried the boy, •
voicing a
wonder oflove and gratitude.,!'You
can. sure have ene, and Merry
ChristniaS! Merry; Merry Christ.
mas, Mother!"
4, Western rtfirvirpaper Union.

g

SQUARE

ENTUCKY

buyes

MERRY

May your life be filled
with the happiness of
Yuletide always!

W.-C. FARMER &
SON GROCERY
West Main Street
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Merry Xmas

He Sure Was Here

d

•

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
'THERE are those to whom
L ClIristmes dinner would not
'be Christmas dinner without ending with plum pudding. Scald
2/
1
2 cups stale breadcrurribs:with
1 cup cream. Cream 14 pound
beef suet and add to it 1,4 cup brown sugar, /
1
2 cup corn syrup,
5 well-beaten eggs, /
1
2 pound
Chopped citren, es pound currants, 2 teaspoons baking powder
and.iz cup brandy or rum. Turn
- intO a buttered mold and steam
for 24 hours, 12 hours one day
anda2 hours the next. Turn into
a tin and seal until ready for use,
when it must be reheated fors
serving. Serve with 'a sauceatif
choice.

AND

A

Happy New Year

it
A

From the . . .
Management, Directors and
Stockholders of this
Appreciative
Company
It is a genuine pleasure to come to

alt

it
it
it

!Vic
it

you again at another Christmas time
with the heartiest and sincerest greetings of the season.
•
You have been good to us in 1937
with your patronage and we wish to
express our sincerest thanks and appreciation to- every friend, customer
and booster of this company everywhere while we wish you the merriest
Christmas and the most Prosperous
New Year you have ever had.

!ye_

it

it

SUPER-SERVICE
.)
STATION

it
it
it

OF THE

it
TO

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

it
541

E. Main St.—For Fast Road Service Call 208
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It is against the law to discharge or set
off fireock4
ers, rockets or other fireworks in the City
of Mum. yi
It is also against the law to sell firework
s in the :it
of Murray.
•
.1
The ordinances prohibiting these practice
he
rigidly enforced. Recently, arrests for these s wil
-violatons%
have not been made and the practice of
shooting
crackers and other fireworks has come to be
extensie'
indulgrd in. It is for this reason that this note
of waring
is cirPlated. If you violate the law you can expe
ct (be
arrested and fined, and in that case don't bla
cers, for,lhey are charged with enforcement me the (llof the ,w•
This is fair warning, and we trust that arre
Wilizot
be necessary. Don't forget, this means you! !sts
Done by order of City Council.

-

wef.
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THE MURRAY
LAUNDRY

(-11,L)

They are tight-fisted cynics, these. They never know how presents please
The little kids, and others;
The sisters and the brothers;
The care-worn dads and weary mothers.

COMFORTABLE SLEEPING QUARTERS.
. 'REE
STALLS AND WATER FOR STOCK
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
• fair dealing we have inspired full
confidence of the
man
cturers who will be fully repres
tented this season.

•

Bell county farmers received
33
to 40 cents per 'dozen 1os
infcrtilo
eggs last month.

CHRISTMAS
HARVEST

Murray Loose Leaf Foor
1

LiL

advance with a drivedown the
hardwood to score. The first qaarter ended 3-3.
• The remainder of the gameesaw
Coach Holland substituting freely
and his charges held hte visitor
s
scoreless for more than half of
the
entire playing period.

a

OR

SOUTH FIFTH STREET
JUST SOUTH OF THE
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager'

sinking fund balance of $15,325, the
net debt of the county stands at
8242,875, which is $13.74 per capita ,or $3.50 per $10 taxable wealth.
This represents a heavier debt burden than can be amortized within
the life of the bonds from be 20
cent sinking fund levy. This levy
is expected to proBuce in 1937-38
an amount barely sufficient to
Meet interest charges. Principal
maturities of $8,000 in 1937-38.
(these run constantly for the next
several .years) are budgeted for
payment from the sinking fund reserve noted above. After this same
procedure is repeated in the following yeaf, the sinking fund will
be exhausted. By 1939-40, it appears, the county will be faced
with the necessity
refunding,
and diver
_funds_tof other purret
*service, or default."

In a copyrighted Associa.eci Press
story from .frankfort Tuesday,
James W. Martin, state Commissioner el_ Hevenii...uascribed- -Cat-'
loway county's debt situation ,
as
critical. He declares:
"With an assessed vie.uai.ion for Tigers Play Superb
local tax purposes of 1)3,900,1,
Brand of Ball to Top
-.41,
and a tax rate of 70 cents 150
Bardwell 22-10
cents for Sandpit fund and 20 cents
for sinking fund), Calloway county
proposes to raise a 1937-38 budget
Playing a superrb brand of ball,
of $54,263. The average count
e Murray High_ -School-be derived-fro-m the defeated Bardwell High
22-10 on
several receipts sources approxi- the local
floor Friday night. The
mately as follows: 721
/
2 cents from gam was Coach Ty Holland's
progeneral property taxes; 9 cents teges'
first conference competifeom franchise property taxes;
tion
and proved to be a good basis
9
cents from poll taxes; one-half cent for predic
tion as to the outcome
from minor taxes and 9 cents from of the presen
t season. other sources (nearly all representOpening up in Lae ra-s: quarter
ing the county's share of the state
in fine style, Irvan led the Murraytruck liganse distribution).
A ens, dropping in a short crip„,band
somewhat larger part of the CalloCutchin followed suit v4th a free
way county dollar than is usual
is throw. Terry, outstanding Bardderived from general proper
ty well player, followed ue the Tiger
taxes, and a somewhat smalle
r
part from franchise property taxes.
"The average county dollar for
the fiscal year 1937-38 will,
be
We Bid You
spent as follows: 33 cents for general administration: 20 cents for
14APPY HOLIDAYS!
health ,and general welfare; 18 tents
for roads; 221
Once again at Chriatmps
/
2 cents for debt service, and 61
/
2 cents for emergency
time, tile Murray Laundry
items.
This distribution is not unamatestmasimmamourammalsois
extends to its many
usual. In absolute amounts, Calloway
friends its season's greetcount
y proposes to spend
The
slightly mere than most counties
ings.
having approximately( - the same
May Yours Be
tax resources 'for health and
welfare activities, and slightly less
By ALSON SECOR
A MERRY CHRISTMAS!'
for roads.
In Successful Farming
"The debt situation in Calloway
batrinatoatictitillateinagan
county is approaching a eritica
l
SANTA CLAUSstage. It had outsta
nding as of
Some don't beliete in him because June
•30, 1,937, road and bridge
lie makes them spend.
b:-ids to _the amount of 5238,000.
Telephone 303
They like to borrow, but neter lend
Offsetting against this amount the
That Christmas cheer
Which permeates this time of year.

IN PRIZES
OPENING MY!g
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—
Tiger," high school publication.
toastmaster.
Monday night. Jan-tee 'Wilson
Those attending were
is
Captain
retiring captain. Buchanan is
full- James W,I•on. Dorothy Baucunt,
back and Crider plays tackle.
Alternate Captain Phil Cutchin.
Wilson presented letters to
all Sue Fannes, Billy Puckett Robbie
regular players Who engaged
in Sykes, Rob Huie. Rebecca Roberttheir last season at Murray High
son. Rob Young. Edith 'Jones. CharSchool. They were, in addition to
les Farris, Clara Nell Cunninghimself, Phil Cutchin. Rob Young
, ham, Pet .Girtgles, Rachael SamErnest
Oalsigs.
Billy ..Puckett,
"Charles Farris. J. R. Mahan, and mons. Clyde Crider, Virginia Veale,
Ernest Oakley. Thelma -Bogs. James
Bill Jones.
Buchanan, Jeanne Chambers, J
Speakers appearing 'on the proR Mahaa, Helen* Eager, Leonard
gram _were Principal Ed Filbec
k, McNutt. Clara
Waldrop. 'Billy
Joe T. Lovett. and Coach Ty HolJones, Martha Sue Key. Glen Hart.
lend.
Anna
'Fran
ces
Idaets
G W GardMiss Martha LOU Barber
was ner, Virginia McDougal. Manager
Edwin James, Rachael Linn. As- •
sistant Manager Gene Patterson,
Joe Ward, Martha Lou Barber,
Coach Holland. W. P. Russell. Miss
Ragatell, Supt. and Mrs. W:
J Caplinger, and Principal and
Mrs. Ed Filbeek.

Buchanan, Crider,
Are "Tiger" Grid
Captains For 1938
Are

elected

by Teammates.
‘1)111141
Football fteriquet
Monday Night

at

Jai- es
Buchanan
and
Clyde
Clad.; were elected co-eaptains of
the Murray High School football
team for 1938 at the annual football banquet, sponsored by The

•.-1•_'-'
s's

Racehorses Trip
World Champions
In Tilt at
Deck the balls with bovphs of helly

New York Shamrocks Lose
to 'Breds by 37-25 Score
Thursday

is the season to be jollj..
We _hearfilv extend_you our best
wishes for-the-merriest of Yuletides, and express
our apprecia?Ion for_your loyalty and cooperationsaisseaateseass
e--;:a47VT4r.

PROS LEAD AT HALE
- - -BUT--LAG 1144 1 Ht.aH

esti. St--

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Christ in Christmas

•

-'or ,when he was t1111g1 teens
and
who had shown
self to
especially brilliant, was called be
in
January of 1934 to lead the Murray c sngregation. and, haa
tilled the
pulpit of the Memorial
church
according to Ile intimitscla "most.
comme
ndabl
y,"
since
the, time.
organizational memlarge cite were flickering into
bers four years ago, the
the cozy front apartment
of Baptist Church has grownMemorial
steadily Far
the Melory sisters. 'nay *era
m Income Shows
sit- until now its membership approx
iting alone on Christmas •-ae
enjoy- mates 210 portage
ing their ,now white tree gleami
Incr
ease For
ng
Among the present members of
under its burden e4 WS:, electri
c the congregation instrumental
in
bulbs in true modern f
WASHINCITOW, IJi
bringing about the charter on
17.-The
"Oh, dear," sighed I.
bureau of agrlitell".011 feKtarartics
-doesn't which the church was organi
zed reported today
Christmas always rern
esti
!anew 'to
you of in 1933 and who became petitionpoinsettias?"
farmers rusk fro: • $7,940„423,000
ers of the original charter
were
"Sure does,'
• replied Cr sister. F B. Holland: Ur. and Mrs. V. B. in . 1906 to $11-439,14 1.
.
0 0 so-- Ian;
The filturea. be 4 ore income
wistfully. "How eotild
ever for- Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wall, from 78 ptinci
pal $110i . 3$ liveMr. and Mrs. Clint Ward and famget them? Remensber w mothe
r ily,
stock
items and s
Mr.
rams%
used to send us out is
sleigh to family and Mrs. Will Shelton and ments, showed th' !NV Wing pay, Mrs. WIII %ran, Mrs. C.
comdeliver those scarlet be. 'ies
parative 1936 and l'slt(ash incomes
to our H. Wilson and
daughter, Rubye by
friends, every Christe •
states:
Those Carolyn. Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Purwere the good old d.ys
Ohio, $315,154,0h
dom, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Purdo
$343•070,m
"Wasn't it fun, la? I can and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 000.
lust see the dear slc
Indian
a, $279,20 '
00
aor simply Hendricks and family. Mr, and
$300•1
Aelieeleal down with tSe Oirls
ClYde Robinson. W. W. Dicktmai
Stars' as we used tot
erS011, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
i 152,$41111.11V 090
Wins."
N. Smith, 001,000.
At WI_ _vary. _
_ t -severert- Mx-and Mrs- Pt- E. Crider;"Mrs.- 'West
virgi
n*
blocks dowts the steer
Hoyt
Wsia.
Farley
000
and children. Harold
and
telephone
$41,133,000 and
and Lois, Mrs. H. B. Taylor,
_
was ringing profugelt
Mrs.
One of the F.
Kentucky, $1319,703,000 and $02,A. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
busiest florist shops Jr)
e avenue, leasaiter, and
197,000
others.
An order a is being pl
ed for the
The Reverend Mr. Hubbard, who
largest 'and very
A flock of 140 hins i.vned
poinsettia
by
had attended a Bible Schoo W.
plant in str,...k. It ass
l
C. Shepherd Pow a county
, taught here by
be delis
.
the
Rev.
44,
--El
aTtey- 3irudUeed 33 dozei - 41111 .it
Iteithr
and Mae
month.
Malory, on Rugby stee
Just fifteen minute! r the door
bell at this -residence
g and a
messenger ieliveredh ift beautifully syrapt ed and ties Christmas
colors.
"Oh. Loa. come (it 1" shouted
Mae. "A stft from
ome.town.
\That can t be?"
"Why, its a pot a
nsettiasone mass of eriMsot ars! Who
could havs sent It!"
. When U • y diseove
he card. It
was more fiuralleig
ever, for
the only ascription
n it was,
"Poinsett..,s For
strnas." Alice B. Palmer.
ew.•tern
U Aloft.

mans

yismssussopro

vo wise First Service In
Christmas Poinsettias
Memorial Church
Popular Holiday Plan
t
r Continued from Page One)
ssrmsyssy•smansisobiliii.,...6
HE brilliant street lIghts of a
From its

'Condoned Irons Page One)
its year-end dance. Young people, home
from school, enjoy a
continuous round of private club and
fraternity dances. In other
communities, this is the season of
elaborate holiday parties and
hosts and hostesses sie with each other
to hold the most outstanding party of the -season. - Truly
there is plenty of room for
social life in Christmas. .

T

I du not decry the busy. profitable times of the merch
ants
nor the happy hours of enjoyment of those who
seek the corn.__oanionelaipset-tiseee felleas. In that fstrs off
day. I'would not decry tile presence of the crowds in that city.
Nevertheless, A" is
te.ne regretted' that---thtee wag am robin for
-ffiiiii in the•inn."
It is. likewise, to be .regretted today that there
is little or no
room for Christ in Christmas.
,

It is possible to make room for Christ in
Christmas, n'
our social, tile Ss kept clew% and wholesome and consid
erate and
aind_ler-We -s-kee .room the
or
rut. Not hat
every party and dance should be turned
into a prayer-meeting
but that all should be conducted in such
a way as to reveal that
the hose and hostess are Christians. Not
that every one should
go about with pious faces but that every
one should enjoy the
companionship of .his fellows , in such away as to increase the,
avell being or Ms etetipabioriS and of himsel
f,

Murray's Thoroughbreds, fighteg valiantly from behind. over-i
'
••ame a 6-point lead in the last
nalf to nose out the 'New York
Shamrocks. Claimants Of the
a orld's professional championship,
it a basketball game in the Cairo.
Ill., armory last Thursday night.
We can further make room for Christ in Chris
tmas if our
It ,A'Z1S - Murray's third victory
giving is in his spirit and. especially if our
giving includes those
.n as many starts this season. the
to whom we would not give but for his-sake.
' 1.'icehorses has ing previously beatDuring this season
en Oleen's Terrible Swedes 29-24
there are many appeali for help. We are urged
to buy Christmas
nd Southeastern MieSeUrt's Allseals to help in the fight against tuberculosis
. The Federal Courts
Stars 44-27.
dl of the Churches Of Christ, In Ameri
The Thoroughbreds -opened their
c&. is issuing a united
Christmas appeal fit the charches of America
collegiate season' here - Tuescisty
for ait offering for
night when they played the rangy
war sufferers in China, the children on both
sides in, Spain. and
' Razerbacks of the University of
Christian German refugees, Our local chapte
4.4:Vo•r of the Red Cross
Arkansas.
021
•
1.
.
is working through the churches of the entire
In the Shamrocks giune, the New
. county .to see that
Yorkers held a 21720 lead at the
every depeligent family' is remembered with
a Chnstmas basket.
nett and Mc,reasect it to 26-20 inkThe Red Cross With the ParenttTeacher. Associ
01611111eitisalayangli
saw
ation is asking for
aeadiatelyr- after play reettmed. in.
'supplies to gtve- the children a Christmas
. t he-116ebrid-iiiiro-0. The. Murrayme
treat. The appeals are
Swee
thearts' R
ion
aimed, ahead in he closing mizinumerous and varied. It instead of being
irritated ,by the mulstes and kept the lead the rest
•
Unde
tiplicity of appeals, we welcome chances
r
Mist
e twig
to bring Cheer and
st the way.
,
• helpfulness, we shall again Make ,room for
INSWINSSWIDINLINII
Etheridge' Mciteell tall center
Christ in Christmas.
The spirit of Christmas calls up
to a better lpprecifrom Arkansas and co-captain with
ETTY JANE d
d carefulation of old associations and the
.If our children are encouragegt"to be as intere
Burdette of the Thoroughbreds,
value- of old
sted in the comly, wondering
otlege had
friendships. May you have a
-s
ing
as
of
the little baby Jegus
the best defensivs- man on
•
are
Christmas replete
in
the
cr
sged
comin
Bill
of
g
Santa
n
. It was
,ea. news Magruder
with all the joys life can muste
Claus. we shall help them to see Christ in Cht.i;n
set the Pace
grand I •.ing him It
r.
for the holniii. There will be
fer -scoring honors with 17. points
.
a
spiritu
idays.
qualit
al
.e
y
docirbe
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But, what about Christ in Christmas?
After all, it is His
birth thgt is being celebrated. Is it possib
le that even today
.Christ is relegated to an inconspicuous spot
in the stable? If a
Hindu irom the interior of India. knowing nothin
g of _our oe-tsidentetswtirid - nor. Chrtatanity, Were
to be steddenly placed
or one of our busy street corners and could read
our papers tad
understand our conversations and would observ
e our activities,
could he possibly ever conceive the idea that we
were preparing
to observe the birthday of our great religious
leader? „
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At this glorious season, the
time of peat, and good
will, good cheer end
good fellowship, Parker
Brothers Garage wishes you
the best Christmas
you ever had, the best of
health, hapi inetks. and
prosperity, now and in the
future.
PARKER BROTHE
RS GARAGE
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New Year and Christmas are
here with all their
good cheer and we're here to
greet you and thank
you for the splendid cooperatio
n you have given
us in buying and using our produ
cts. And 'now we
believe it is time to offer
you the heartiest '‘%Ishes
for a prosperous New Year
...
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In this busy world ,of 'struggle
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When this -wearl life is over
And my werk' on earth is chine,
1 expeot to meet my loved ones r
Who`their journey here have run,
1
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Oh -dcar bfother will tirtu
meet me
In that happy land so fair,
I
, And, together be with" Jesus
, Evermore His iove to share
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As 'the light of the old year fades
0 I we extaPel
nur hearty thanks for the amount
0: biunness WC
have been 1-.vored with. And as
tl
New Year
beams its shining rays Of jay
and g,
cheer we
take this opportunity to wish you
a friip- py New
Year!
MURRAY GARMENT
CO.
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The management and. the entir
e personnel of .
Porter Motor Co. join .in wishi
ng you a- Merrv
Christmas and a Happy Nev. Year
, W.....2sincer,
hope that -we May continue to .--erv
e you throughout the coming year..

We thank you for your patro
nage during the past
year. and wish for you and yours
a full r sure
of the season's choicest delights.
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Again It Is Our Pleasure To Wish For You And
Yours A
Joyous Christmas and a Most Prosperous New
Year
We are Indebted to Each of You for a
Happy Holiday Season

In Memory
• --

Sluggish

Frazee & Melugin
Insurance Agents
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Evening Remember
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Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

May Health and Happiness Be Your
s!
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Murray Milk Products Co.
--TeleOhone 191
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Sunshine Vitam Pasteurized
Products
for Het th and Safety

SACK SHARBOROUCH
Dave Hopkins
Noble Farris
Humphreys Key f--Lindsay Roberts
Bessie Outland roWin
Sam Boyd Neeley
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day
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done
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We were indeed sorry to hear of
Errette Williams has moved near
Mrs. Hayden Walston and shitthe death of Leslie Ellis. He will
e.
Providenc
joyed possibly the beat lemon
in
dren spent Sunday in Banton.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of near be missed in his community,
I the five-year service of the
Stafford Curd of Missouri, spent
and by
Freeland Teem, spent the week- the Pleasant Grove church
at Bible teacher R. B. Holland.
home.,
at
tion.
the week-end
end with Mr. and Mrs. Noah•Mayt the agricultural adnahnstra
e class was saddened to have
. have tad. a -ewe week and nerd and children of Cedar Knob, We surely miss. Dr. C. H. Jones. ,
Ur. and -1114%. Willie Claaver and
his intention -to
int
announce
Nimsda.,
,
4Eulterous
more
Faxon wa other Is as changeable
children of Paducah spent last I there remains only -a few
Clyde Mitchell and Hardie Hut- He recently lost his house and its
ign. at the end of the year. The
of rrie
as a fickle woman. Last week internal hemorrhageweek with relatives here. ,
days Until Christmas.
the
have returned home from De- contents by fire. He moved his
around
son
centerti
t
i
,
.
w
1
was
sson
is said.
office to Murray and will live there
through one whirling of the orb
Miss Clara Ernstberger has been
I must say that I appreciate Miss troit, Mich.
nil judgment as found in II
the weather changed from crisp
on the sick list for sometime, but Even Paschall's help. Thanks a
Williams of Frog during the winter.
was
it
Everett
and
John
25,
Matt.
2
and
es
A highly respected and des
Mr. and Mrs M. M. Levier reis gble to be alp...and ebout at
cold, through snow and icy inEvon.
Creek spent the . week-end With
for all season but particu- - - .- - - - turned home last week from Si.
resenr- -- - clemency, to a warm, humid to- beloved woman of this commun.
---Mrs. JOhn
te a the holiday
visited-In Cross- Mr.
appropria
Paschall
rly
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seriou
bacco season ,and the roads from Mrs. Fannie Guerin, is
Rudell Coursey of Paducah is land Saturday night.
Speight Williams was the Sat- Louis, Mo., where they had been
ason apprdiches. brother Pogue
bedside of their
to the
visiting here through the holipowdery firmness' ,to slushy or ill with the complications incid
Miss Evon Paschall visited in urday night guest ot his cousins, calledII be with us next Sunday for
of
home
at
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age
old
t3
Mrs. Goldie Hart who
tough and almost bottomless mud.
days.
last time in 1937. but we are
Crossland Saturday and also at- J. C. and Ronald Mason Williams daughter.
Park
Lone
Mrs.
daughter,
only
the
the Central Hosfor
left
in
of
Alawas a patient
Mrs. Dow Moore
Unsticking cars is the order
e.has ci-osented to be
tended • church services at Oak of New Providence.
PPytha
us atgahin
day, and the men and boys of the
bama Saturday to spend Christmas Grove Sunday.
this time. Hope pital at that place for an operatieu_ •
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go
must
:I
th
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Since this column was omit
. She is slowly rewith her husband and children
community readily lend them-We with for Mr. and Mrs. you all enjoy yourselves a thousand and treatment
selves to a human wrecker service. last week. I make tardy recog
there.
Sc once again-Merry covering after being given blood
our apology,
Wilson, who were re- times.
I accept
Eagle,
Adolphus
d
establishe
COP4KC U tt ve
etween timem, they strip tobacco, tion of a new home
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Friday cently married, a long and pros- Christmas and a Happy New Year transfusion for six
eugh I was not in the heist ofdays.
hich is an urt
in Almo visiting with her grand- perous life.. They are at home to one and all!-Aunt Cindy.
umatly handsome the community about ten dc
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-nt
-*he
Jusgriage
1-will- eleee-by- wishing-- for the
aim •y
daughter who was -on Hata leek list. With the -grooM's father, Mr. -and
rty ClarTstrries--and a happy New'
bie Williams and B. Falwell. I
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing •Barnatt and Mrs. Will Wilson.
Ledger & Times and all its corour
all
to
aortae
the
and
r,
couple are to reside on 1
respondents and readers a Merry
son, Taylor, of Paducah. spent Sun)fixon community was bereaved young
den.
The weather moderated WedMrs. Falw
Christmas. and a Happy and Pros- day afternoon with Mn, and Mrs. nesday cf this week, bringing a
"The
ef two good men last week. Burly Calvin Folwell farm.
poem,
a
lovely
that
.
Wasn'
Id
is the only child cf Mr. and
Year!-Pop Eye,
Minus Barnett.
pneumonia snuffed out the enieeblorkee a', by -lareeman''-Alf.
After an absence of two. weeks perous New
tobacco season which most every
she is
Mrs. Curtis Copelend is on, the one took advantage of, and a great I will try to write a few items.
ot life of our long-suffering pa- Arvie Williams, and
class
this year'se
sick list at this writing.-C. A.
tent, Omer Wells. Brother Ru- alumna of
•lot of the weed was stripped.
We sure have been Laving some
•
High School. The gra
dolph preached a good funeral Faxon
Our rural mail carrier, Willie real winter _weather the past two
and M
Mr.
of
son
second
Is
the
oration from the text. "There is a
Jones, was forced to go back to weeks.
Falwell. Alf wishes. eye
ses of flu
,ortpce and a...eitreat man today Lemon
horse ,..and hugest method of
_
.
fly Voris blast...v.
eemagaters.
ice
happiness
fallen in Israel." Bnt he almost
delivering mail last week on ac- and numerous persons have severe
•'We are in the three.; of -semesmissed the keynote to Omer's charBloaell in "Stand-In." at
colds, in this community.
-exaninatik•ns this week, and
Hello, everybody, as I -haven't count of the bad roads.
community lasts Wren
The
most
e to say hello to
would
acter. the great, lovely.
Farmers have been very busy
hneti the students that have to the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and much to do these rainy days I
to
family
Hargis
Guess
the
Styles.
taken
humility.
of
virtue
Christ-like
little Miss Margaret
by so doing. Wednesday,
stripping tobacco, killing hogs, and
profit
two.
will
or
word
thin
a
e
write
try
'to
will
(hi.
be very getting fire wood.
Touching indeed was the sight of heart. We always welcome
Our bxketbai1 boys'are getting
Most everybody is glad.to see you are expecting Santa to
his aged, long widowed mother as who live simply and thinkahisa
to hfeat, They were defeat- on account of one bus not making this kind of weather for it brings nice to you,
Mrs. Woodrow Futrell and baa•
she laid her fourth son beside their
Little Miss Mary Katherine 'Marby Iaze1 Friday night by a its scheduled run.
on a tobacco season and I am
iNalleignifig
11dir
1140M01
from several itAfiffil.011011
-•
father.
Beautiful has been the 'laughter are, spending the pi•
-• NaigNiV
-•
•
e of 27-13. The boys say they
••
all, be glad tvhen sure everyone is anxious to get ris has recovered
will
We
parent
•
family devotion throughout Omer's holiday season with her
months illness for which, we are
gomr to sing a dine tent song Christmas comes. We will be Out through stripping.
long sickness and beautiful the Mr. and Mrs. W. Holland.
I was very sorry to hear of very grateful.
er C istmas.
from Thursday until the second, of
sight of six loving nephews bearI'm hoping Grasstamper and her
Matthews Russell's misfortune. Let's
We afr sorry about !he death January.
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persons
many
Although
ing him to his last resting place.
as friend Humming gird visits me
the
much
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men
him
help
Edwin
prominent
everybody
have
to
glad
are
We
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On everybody's lips and in somewhat indisposed with co,la
possible for this is a time he Christmas.
mmur$ty. Mr.' Omar Wells and V.,nce back in school.
Snow Ball I enjoy your letters.
our
everybody's heart is the- thought etc., a fair-sized assembly parti(
Ruby -Miller, who has been ab- needs help. So everybody think of
Edd Ahart. We extend
name. If
of how much the community has pated in a great spiritual servi,
these
to
o
pally and condolen
a few days, is back in it as their home and what they I think I know your
for
sent
lost in Mr. Ed Aharfas, death, for at Friendship last Lord's.Day. arc
would do without help and I think you and your brother spent the
flies..
school.-Pauline Cunningham.
night with Golden Lock when
you will be willing to help.
Due to Mr. Ahares death the
Lonzo Forrest happened to a lit- you both were very small and it
se planned to give Saturday
1,1
tle misfortune when he poured was -fun playing blind fold after
i niatlt, December 18, was postsome water in his car and burst supper With my dad joining us. If
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described in the said
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e.rms.-George S. Hart,
inhastoner.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

E Bohr. Mgr

We,

GLAD TIDINGS RING FORTH!

It's Christmas Time!
THE happiest time of the

year is the generous Aeason of
-Christmas: It_is a time .of bestowing_. . . gifts to family
and friends, warmn. greetings and best wishes'to the whale
world. It is with' this spirit that the Peoples Savings Bank
approaches this season. This organization is bent upon accomplishing it4 purpose through the medium of service. The
Peoples Savings Bank offers you the opportunity of uk-ing
its services to :. he fullest extent during 1938, and thank you
for your courte•sy during 1937.

Your Inquiries' Treateu-StrictIv..,...clentiat

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
•

1930 FRIGIDAI

Calloway Circuit Court
.1. al. Imes,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Itadgment,
W. M. Btirkeen, Era Butskeen,
Defendants
By virtue . of a judgment and
CirCalloway
order of sale of the
tuit Court, rendered at the November term thereof, 1937, ire the above
cause for the purpose of .payment
of Thirteen Hundred Seventy and
2.100 111370.28i Dollars. with interest thereon at the rate
per anntan from November 24. 1937.
until paid., and costs hereirl expended. I shall proceed to offer for
ale at the court house door "In
,
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
-cider at *bile auction, on Mon,the 27th day of December.
at- 1 o'clock or thereabout
upon a credit of six months. the
f.glowing described property, being
• aime being county court day
nrid ly:rtg in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Beginning at a Black Gem on
Johnathan
the South bank of Little
aaajt, thence South forty-eight
•••=7-77Walen and filWen usk links
water mak at the big road.
thcvnee South with ditch sixty-one
1511 poles to a rock; thence West
thirty '30) poles to a rock; thence
South seventy-two (72) poles and
Itrty-two (42) links to sassakrae
thence West fifty-two (52) poles
to a Wick oak on the line cf
the land of J. W. Crass and W
H Rosa thence North with the
said lini to the Sotith bank 'of Little -Johnathan Creek to a rock;
thence up said creek, with its meand-rim- to the beginning at said
black cum. Contaitling 100 acres
more..iir less.
F .1.,tha purchase price the purcha ea cruet execute bond with
applaved securities. bearing 'legal
intereat adorn the day of sale until Iola. arid having tile *wee. and
effe; I of a judgment. Bidders' will „
he prepai ed to comply promptly
Hart. South
with these terms.-George
Mister Commissioner.
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Completes Fourth Year of Bank Service
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months up North with Mr. Harker s
have the Christmas spirit Robed in
parents.
holiday seas.2n is nearly Like a sunbet
Preston Moore and Ortis Drinkard, Detroiter, are visiting home
Hello! Hew is everyoody this
log.
honor roll for the past Or a flower f
folk near the Camp Grove and
Completing its fourth year of in- extent of $64.467,000
Monday morning! 'I guess every. or more than Spring
Kentucky
mar
is all follows: first grade, Little darling
niring bank deposits, the Federal )90 per cent of
one feels like they have ChristCreek.
their elaims.'b- inDi .enber 20. 1937
Warren Garland; second And then sud
Mrs. Laura Clark of near BeeDeposit Insurance Corporation has surance. offset,
mas in their heels.
pledges of .security.
Editor. Ledger ,14
Hafford
3
hatian
Smith.. Robbie N. Gone but sha
fel and- lisirt-lterself - very
. Mrs- _Ruperi Orr_ was. _carries' 1.. —On account
-annoortrod-if.s fort-hertIrtint -arintiril-r-prah....an..,t - or -throtigh roans and
-of
peeping of nIN
-e
third grade: Laclede Todd: As the years'
badly a few days ago.
report to Congress will emphastzelpurchases of assets
the William Mason Memorial Hos- dear
by the Corporabrother.
!:e Ellis. lam
grads. Imogene Smith, Bet- Left us for. a
the need for minimum standard4.1.0n. All Vet 595.
One of Guy McSwain's work
pital Thursday' of last -week whey,. Week,
or less than oneI do nrit
sendini
an Cvans: eighth grade. Where we'll in
mules ,died recently.
operating -requirements for all in- half of one per cent
She underwent an operation. Sh,
of the derxisititems
from
South
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Evans. Max Oliver.
.-sured banks.
Mri-Ideawain was a dinner guest
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MOT]
.
'lore Were- fully protected against
this
of her mother. Mrs. Lester Oliver:
Being its suggestions on unpre- 1 loss. the Chairman
Mary Katherine Morris visite, Neelyweek, but toist Mrs.
going to have our Christsaid.'
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ank
be
to
include
of
new
cedented surveys of banking inProvidence, last week.
Johnnie
Love
,e and program 'Thursday,
Farris
Sunda. few of the South I'leasant
Minimum standard requirements
.Grov,
Susie Oliver and Myrtle Edetitutions, the -Corporation.. will I for all insured
afternoon.
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reported
and we invite everyMr- Items With her
banks would give
r.
-.stress
wards are wishing their hens
importance of fixint'Uni-I depositors even greater
Vivian
Farris
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o wishes to come and we
recovering spleno
protection,
I have missed ,, few letters.
form reenlations for insured beaks Chairman
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so
lay
they
could
buy
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them
tie
entertain you the, best
Crowley stated.
eceount of the jflti ss of my hua - means% of. curtailing insolvency
some candy. for. Xmas.,.They must
,Ifs, Hal- Old Maid, when Yee
wins
not be looking. for Santa.
azates,
write we would 'like for you tt
we
our
school room'deco- Tuberculosis (
Mr. Sinotherinan Alas Me '-r,
1" Say. Mrs. Edwards, What - about
Minimum standard requirements
write news—not something w. Wishing the
ith-several different things. con..inue until
editorial staff and the
you and me making llIrs. Jim SimconteMplated , by the corporation
already know. For we know whim' many
s-ere very glad to have one cording to Co
reades of the Ledger . &
mons and Mrs. Sallie Adair some
would be intended as a bulwark
you would be 'Christmas eve Iold students visit us last T. A. Outten
Times a blessed Christmas, nat
Christmas will be here When this. candy and flavoring it - with red
for state banking systems rather
you are alwus at that place em only of
He was formerly' a •stu- Woman's Club
the material side which day
than as an instrument for. control' is read in the Ledger and Times. .pepper and mailing -it to them for
this particular date.
ere
but is now going to sale of the set
soon is no more, but that each milY
of state banks by a government "Sweet Pea" is wishing you all' a Xmas. That would be a fine' Way
Ervin Cochran it through strip- daily
Corner
nth. 01.
sale of the so
carry Soul insurance won
inieitutian. Chairman Leo T. Crow- Merry Xmas. I am hoping Santa!to get them to visit us but there
ping tobacco. t
nearly mail time I'll conducted by
is
Jesus who gave His life for us.
visits every little child and fills is no telling what they would do.
rim
ley. declared.
Dirothy Orrwvisiteel in Hari.
but
will
if
see
you
after
Department ti
rze correspondent,
steekings trom to • t
Since Jan
.pe
toe.' -The road has .
tio4,14
fur
ylkst
sae; .Sian,
schools.
T. S. Smodierman
cco stripping is the, order throulai here our rural -mail- carorporanon began functioning, 166
Claus. I hope she told him•
ferry
v
r
Christmas!
Each lett&
Editor's
Note:
The entire raft of
insolvent insueed- banks have been of the day with some of these folk rier had to set his car aside and
little Humming Bird who bye the Ledger
during this 1
& Tunes extends_ i's
placed in receivership or merged in this .neighborhood this 'week,1 bring the mail in a buggy. We
over in the hills.
deepest sympathy in your 'recent
4- thi5 token of
with the aid f loans by the Cor- People will soon' find out how- are hoping he can soon make it
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wicker bereaveme
who have the
nt. .
rxiration. Chairman Crowley point- much money the week is going around again in his ear.
.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Morinie Wick'Mrs. RoteTt Crouse was pot
ed out. The 259,000 depositors in to bring them.
ving memory of our darling land opined 'i
er Sunday. ,
Roney Wilson suld a veal calf feeling so well 'Friday. She sat by
these banks whose deposits totaled
Litt
on. E. B. Woods, who slipMr. and hire Manuel Paschall
968.012.000, were ps•otected to the a few days ago. Say -Merry Wil- the fire Wednesday and shelled
Pee way from us December 14,
visited Mrs. Verna Orr at the liolie- what about loaning us all sorne peas. . •
J. S. Stewart
195
pital Sunday.
some money or Xmas?
Rubie Fay Oliver visited Miss
Lit
darling sweet and precious1 enough lespech
Charles and Doyea.,.„Morris wi.re
work
There is quite a bit of moving Anita Elizabeth Crouse Friday and
stock an
Fen here only seven years,
Sunday dinner guests of Cal\
By Marie Evans
ang place in this neighborhood reports "a fine . time.
, home so bright and sunny !Sales left over
and Billie 'Gene Paschall Sunctayt • Fiero. We 'are at the beginlIng
Many women, wbo Among:, !Mi1 geese there will be more
of
Wea this is all the news this
is cheerful smiles so ,dear;
Dorothy and Willie Orr we another week of school.,
tered from a weak, run-down eon- for it will
Most Th
soon be January and week. Wishing you all a happy Kenney
departed for the homeland
Two Clark
Baker In •52nd Street." at Sunday dinner guests of E‘..•s.
ditIon as a result of poor assimila- several familes
all
the
students are in sch4,1 this Up
that are figuring Christmas.
heaven fair and bright
14 purebred 1.
the Capitol Theatre reset 'Thursday Sue Paschall.—Humming Bird
tion of food, say they benefited bp on moving
morning
ready
to study. I Some Wh
haven't -mcieed yet. Mr. Not anything much to tell you.
the angels dwell forever
start flocks
nad Friday.
taking CARDL-I, a special medicine and Mrs.
Olin Beach and Children
Not anything much to, say,
for women. They found It helped to moved away from
us and Mr. and But I am wishing you all a Merry
trcrease the appetite and improve Mrs. Lynn
Parker is living now
Christmas in the
digestion, thereby bringing them where Mr. Beach
Same old way.
, owned at one
more strength from their food.
time.
Th; anacement wishes to tell you that we are
SWEET PEA.
INeturany there- LI lea discomfort
filkarch. visited Mr. and
tronage throughout the year . . . We wish
loyal
We surely are haying some winat monthly periods when the system Mrs. P. D. Wilson Tuesday.
On -his
you e having the happiest Xmas of your Meth
ter tveatehr at this writing.
bas been strenethened and the vari- trip he caught .an
opossum that
greater joy than ever befor
Net 'ear brings'
• Most of the farmers are sitting
ous functions restored and regulated, , weighed nine pounds.
•
around
we
their. fireside this cold
'Cagan( praised by thousands of we,
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Trt
Leo/lard
loving
memory
Harker
of
ruitdear
is well worth tryteg Of mrine. if set
are talking of . spending a few boy. Noble V. Riley.'who pa.
bersented. maralt a pbriclan.
,sett' Mrs. Alford Billington is improvli• Blasted The
away Dec. 26. 1933:
ing slowly !from -a -recent 'illness
Wide Open!
..
Days have gone but still we miss
•
and is expected to be able to be
him,
The "dumtest"
up .in a -few days. •
Some may think the sorrow is
man on Main
Bro. Monroe Edwards is con'healed—
fined to his bed and is in a critStreet tights
Little do they know of the sadness
DOUR
H. 0."Shotgun"
ical condition. tor young reThat lies in our hearts Still
Mrs. Polly Carnell of South cf tro
operator of LaKirksey is very -ill.
city croots!
;We who 1:iled him sadly miss
Mrs. Ira Fulton. who is making
vons Portraits, wishhim
her son with he son. Van Fulton.'
As. if dawns. another year.
- es•-s- Merry--C
-flristirraR
s
co
uffer
ld. e_d.''a--11-ght-sTroke
13;iralysis
the lonely hours of thinking
. a few days ago but is reported as
houghts of him are ever dear.
and a Happy Nev.
improving at this time.
taught.
Mrs. Edna Swift has a severe
Year .to
FRED
his man:.
-eing and kind in all his ways.
...,thti:
year's
big
rodeo
a
'might and good to the end of
'friends in the rural
,The Rev. G..C. Hesson of Lebhis days; anon, Tenn.. filled, his regular apromance
and
!
fun
:!ieere and true to his l'Acither
districts, hit agent pointment at Lecust Gr,ve Holiness+
GORDON
and kind
Church Saturday night. Sunday
who
memories he left behind.
are
returning
,l.
and Sunday night
—His' Mother:
OOROT114
Preparations are being made
home .for the holi•
Mrs. Amite Riley
to have a' nice Christmas entertainment at Locust Grove Church on.
days. and the business men and his other associFiftyttive Campbell county farm, Sunday night after Christmas if
en
and
women
recenay toured the weather is favorable. Everyates in Murray. •
-arby stockyards and . packing body is welcome.
by the Authors of
Mrs. Wash Boyd was removed to
her home last week from the Clin"Boy Meets Girl"
Several Simps n county home, ic-Hospital at Murray. She is do0.
akers have been making large ing Way.
It's •••rythinq
.antities of cheese ey.ay. week.
Mr: Housden of Graves c•sainty
that's new in enterhas sold his place on the Backusburg-Mayfield road to Dee Cased XF.
tainment — rollickand was looking around Kirksey
ing romance, riofor a place- to buy. To date he
tous comody, gorhas not bought a farm.
Ottis Patton, who has been sellgeous girls, swingy
ing alurruunumware: has quit the
dancipation.
business and returned to his home. gaff
Most cf the farmers have their WI
tobaeco in the bulk but the weed.
has not been stripped as yet.
All read the first and second
chapter of Luke.
In closing I am wishing for the
edi.1,ir of the Ledger & Times and
its many readers a happy Christmas and a bright new year. I'll
ring off till 1938.—Lazy Ned.
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Mary Katherine
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"Golden Lock". I hope old Santa
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Miss Dorthy and WHIM- Orr
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